
 

Job Description  

 

Role:      Content Producer  

Reporting to: Account Director  

Date:    August 2015 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Overview 

Edition is a digital and creative agency operating within VICE, working with public figures and 

entertainment brands ranging from underground DJs, music festivals, and indie bands, to actors, 

film houses, and sporting events, helping them connect with their audience through content. 

VICE is a global youth media company and the industry leader in producing and distributing the 

best online video content in the world. Launched in 1994 as a punk magazine, VICE now operates 

in 36 countries and has expanded into a multimedia network, including the world’s premier source 

for original online video, VICE.COM; an international network of digital channels; a television & 

feature film production studio; a magazine; a record label; and a book-publishing division. 

 

Brief 

We are looking for a personable, ambitious and creative Content Producer with experience in 

creating and editing content as well as sourcing and creating ideas. This is a new role inside the 

busy and expanding Accounts and Design Teams.  

 

The Role 

Content Curating 

 Content Sourcing: Researching relevant areas of value to inform content creation, both 

visually and editorially. 

 Idea Development: Constantly furthering your knowledge of current trends in digital to 

inform content curating. 

 Creative Development: Effectively working with other members of the team to create on-

brand designs specific to the clients. 

 

Content Creating  

 Visual Design: Utilise a wide range of skills to create original image and animated/video 

visual assets for a wide spectrum of client types. 

 Editorial Design: Produce a high volume of copywriting to the highest standard, 

demonstrating adaptability on different platforms and with regards to the tone required. 

 

 

 

Content Strategy  

 Collaboration: Working closely with the Account Directors and members of the Accounts and 

Design team to create content that fits in with specific client strategy. 



 

 Scheduling: Having a deep understanding of content scheduling strategy, recognising key 

calendar and cultural events to inform content. 

 Knowledge: Developing knowledge and understanding of Internet culture and behaviours to 

continually innovate the Edition business proposition. 

 

Client Management  

 Time management: Managing the delivery of social and editorial output for allocated clients 

on time and to satisfy the clients’ expectations 

 

Experience  

 

 Proven use and experience of Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator and After Effects. 

 We’re looking for an enthusiastic, hard working, social savvy individual, with an 

outstanding creative portfolio. 

 A portfolio that includes a varied use of different media types available online (video, 

image, animated gif etc.).  

 The candidate should be an experienced user of social media platforms and creator of 

content on these platforms. 

 Able to work outside of traditional agency deliverables.  

 Current job titles could include Content Creator / Content Manager / Designer / Creative 

Executive. 

 We’re looking for people that want to innovate in creative.  

 

Other: 
 

 To undertake such other tasks including general administrative duties as may be required 
from time to time. 

 To be an ambassador for the business at all times. 
 
 
 
To apply please email a brief cover note and CV, with the reference “Content Producer- edition” in 
the subject line to: ukrecruitment@vice.com. Please include your notice period and salary 
expectations in your application. 
 
We look forward to hearing from you! 
 
If you do not hear back from us within one month of applying then unfortunately your application 
has been unsuccessful. Thank you once again for applying and we wish you success in your future 
career.  

 
 


